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ANTICIPATE LARGE
CROWD AT CLASS
SMOKER SATURDAY

Enthusiasm In Class Runs High
As Annual Freshman

Affair Nears

Radio Society And
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As an Adventurer, Will
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A Record of

Continuous News Service
For 50 Years

Founded- While Radio Was
Infancy; W&s First To

Reach England

In

Lead Meeting "Reception was fine. the Yale and
Harvard cheers and hands came over
well and we all crowded around to
hear the play by play description of
the game." Thus ran an article in
THE TECH concerning the first crys-
tal set placed in Walker Memorial 1by
the Radio Society. Contrast it with
the large- receiving outfit of today
with all its amplification and power.

After a relapse into almost inactivi-
ty thle Radio Society and Station has
come back and is working up to its
old position as a leader in amateur
broadcasting.

Way back il 1911 when radio was il
tile experimental stage and develop-
ments were being perfected at a rapid
rate, the professors. ,·research men
and those few students who were in-
terested in its developiment forted
thle L. I. T. Radio Society and Sta-
tion which after a few years was
destined to become famous.

Station Became Powerful
Mletallic filings were used in the

earliest sets for detectors and then
the crystal detector was developed
and employed. The station adopted
everything new that came out and
grew rapidly until in 1923 it b~ec(ame
the most prominent amateur station
in the United States. oine that every
amnateur envied for its power. look-
in-g forward to the day wheaten he imight
own one like it.

Before the time of their first license
in 1920) they c.ouldl )1r.oatlcast oil ally
frequency they desired, bat todlay tiey
are restricted to a certain wave
length and if they should vary from.
that assigned they stand a chance of
losing the operating, license.

First to -Reach England

InI 1923 a mucit sought after feat
was accomplished. the station IXMi, as
it was then called, communicate d suc-
cessfull y across tile ocean with Eng-
land. It was thle first to accomplisi:
lhis feat anld proved that it c.ould be
done and was practical. Letters
p~oured in froni all sides congratulat-
ing the society oin their success. Com-
panies made inquiries as to the type
of apparatus thiat was used, and lpri-
rate individuals asked for all sorts of
info'mation rai nging from hlow to
selder a joint to the best way of
hooking up a new set. In fact, the
station and the Radio Society 1ecame
tuite anl authority on broadcasting
subjects.

Frequency signals for the lublic
were first transmitted by IXTA. They
are signals tiat are tested and kept
on1 a definite frequency so other sta-
tions can test their own wave length
with an accurate standard.

Over in a corner of tie Foundry
(Continued on raag; Four)

Epee Team Fences
In Final Matches

In New York City
Shellard and Hamilton Com-

pete in !ntercollegiates as
Season Ends

W, inninlg seventeen out of tlii,'ty'-
seven separate epee bouts. the AM. I.
T. Fencing Team participaled in the
Dltercollegiates last week. The epee
squad was the only one of the teain
to qualify in the semi-finals for rep-
resentation of Techlnology in the
finals.

M1ost of tie individual t)onts wvere
won by Shellard, who defeated 14 of
his opponents and lost to seven. Ham-
ilton won three and lost 13. Shel-
lard's victories were over fencers rep-
resenting Army, Princetonl, N. Y. U.,
Navy, Yale, Harvard (individual) and
Pennsylvania {individual).

Team. Ties Three Times

~M. I. T. first met Army and tied
with them, Sliellard winning both of
his bouts. Princeeon came next, but
also tied with Technology. Two fence-
offs followed, ending. with the final

decision 
'
.o;.n, to Princeton. Tlm InI-

,stitute team also tied wvith N. Y. U.,
but the decision of the fence-off again

Iw-ent against Tpoll Tn the individual
1)outs Shellardl, defeated Ludlani of
Harvard, DeCaprillo of N. Y.-U., and
(lesswind of Pennsylvania. 11 e lost
fem'u of these individual matches.

In the final matches of the contest
the M. I. T. team beat Yale but lost
to Navy, Shellard only winning one
Ibout in the latter contest.

SECTION LEADERS MEETHAS

With enthusiasm runing high
thronghout the class it is expected
that a record crowd will attend the
annual Freshman smoker which will
be held in Walker next Saturday eve-
uing. Plans for the affair,, announced
last week, promise to place it among
the finest class smokers ever held,
with prominent speakers and varied
entertainment throughout the eve-
ning.

it was at first feared that President
Karl T. Compton would not be able
to attend because of an injury to his
back suffered last MNonday, but it is
now believed lie will be sufficiently
recovered to be present. The other
two speakers of the evening are Pro-
fessor George Owen '94, of the Naval
Architecture Department, and lVi!liam
C. Green of the English Department.

Next Wednesday evening at five
o'clock, section leaders will meet in
room 4-138 to formulate plans for
discussing the affair in classes and
arousing interest thereby. This is the
first time since the class el.ection
that a call has been issued for section
leaders and it is hoped they will all
be present at the meeting.

Entertainment foi, the evening will
be ill charge of Orville B. Dennison
whilo will lead the gathering in songs
and cheers as well as give a number
of "specialties" of his own. A moving
picture "Tropical Splendors" will al-
so be shown during the course of the
evening.

Onl Thursday evening at 7:30 the
final meeting of the Smoker Commit-
tee will be held in the WVest Lounge
of Walker to complete all plans.

DANCE WILL FOLLOW
BASKETBALL FINALS

Dorm and Fraternity Victors
To Clash Saturday Night

\%Vinners in the Dormitory and the
Fraternity Leagues will meet next
Satur'day night at 7:30 in the Hangar
Gym to battle it out for the Insti-
tute Intramural Championship. The
Beaver Key Society is following the
contest with one of its popular dances
that have been so well attended this
year. The Techtonians wvili furnish
the music for the dancing which will
last from 9 till 12 o'clock.

Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa Sigma and
Kappa Sigma still have to compete
to determine the opponents for the
victorious Dormitory Team, Nichols.
The fraternity team will be in shape
from their recent tournament and the
Dormitory squad has been working
hard under the tutelage of Coach
Sysko.

Tickets for lhe dlance may be ob-
tained from any member of tie Bea/rer
Key Society or at the door for 75
cents. No admission will be charged
at the game and it is hoped that
many will come out and cheer on

their teams and then wander over. to
the MTaiin Hall of Walker Memorial
to the (lance.

Kappa Sigma has dJefeated Beta
Theta Pi to win the first game of the
semi-finals in the fraternity basket-
lall conference. Thi~; -week Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, the last year's champions
will meet Phi Kappa for the secondl
game of the semi-finals. The wvinner
of this game will play Kappa Sigma
for the championship Wrednesday
-nil-ht.

PLEDGES INITIATED
IN STYLUS SATURDAY

TInitiation of the pledges for Stylus.
the honorary society of THE TECH1.
took place Saturday evening- at. the
Enin-ieers Chib in Boston. This' ini-
tiation followed the ordeal of wearing
"trick" costiumes oil the Institute
grounds. The men taken into Stylus
a re as follows: Paul EP. Davis '33,
Frederick WV. XWehmiller '3.q, Beau-
inert IT. Whitton "r3~. Dayton H. Cle-
well '.q3. John G. Hayes '33, David ]3.
Smi1th '321. Rolai1d !VN. Fortier "':q. Rich-
ar,t T. Craio- .-2, Converse '\V. Sweet-
ser ' 'W. '~illian L. ShePpard '23,
Geom'ge T-T. Rones ',.. Kennth G. ;ell
J'32, Richard T. Hodgdon '33, Ellis C.
Littman '2.3, Stanley L. Johnson' '32,
Edw,,ard 'N. Poor '°2.

Tuesday evening, April 7 at 8: 00
o'clock in the North Hall of Walker
M~emorial a smoker will be held un-
der the auspices of the Scabbard and
Blade Society a National Military
Honorary Society. The purpose of
the meeting is to get all the mem-
bers of "he Advanced R. O. T. C. Unit
together in order that they may be-
come better acquainted among them-
-elves. As an added attraction for
the evening the society has been for-
tunate enough to obtain Colonel Percy
A. Guthrie who will relate some of
his experiences in different cam-
paigns.

Colonel Guthrie, who is widely
known for his humor and his remark-
able adventures, has been in encount-
ers in all parts of the globe. At the
beginning of the World War being at
the time, a Canadian citizen, lie was
practicing in Canada. He closed up
his office and put the following notice
oin his door, "This office is closed dur-
ing, the duration of the War." He en-
listed as a private and at the end
of the war had risen to the rank of
c'olonel. At the present time lie has
an office here in Boston and is prac-
ticing law, being a naturalized Amneri-
c-anl citizen.

All miembers of the advanced or-
ganiizeheons including the unit com-
manders are cordially invited to at-
:l~ei. Refreshments, will be served
at the enid of the meeting.

/'---''"'( 'i.u-..

Columns to the iril, It of us. col-
umnis to the left of us. colunins all
around us, colunins onl the editor's
desk, columns in the corridors, col-
unins waist high oin the floor. col-
umns in the waste, basket, ('ohmmis
slit'hering out the door. With spring-,
and love comes blue birds and col-
umnists. Between the Loun-ger. the
Ramblhing Reporter. aind tile Specta-
tor the,'e should be at least one uol-
,iiiii each issue offered for the delec-
tation of THE TECH'S feeble-minded
readers. For those who want infor-
mation, clever comptositions, interest-.
ing events delightfully expounded-1
for all these there ix a new cohuni.
For those who don't wanit 1mu1ch of
anything. anti won't get it anyw'ay. the
Louinger will continlue his siporadic
and feeble functions.

Times containue, to change. The 'F.
C. A. matrimonial ag-ency has g-one the
way of Filter Paper, the Carnival,I
boiler test, Wellesley, Freshman
dlance. and good Voo Does (meaning
bad ones). Here they have elected
a new T. C. A. president and the oldl
one is not engaged, has no low dive of
an apartment and has not eloped.
Shades of Henry O. Pattison, how
times have changed!

The Louniger is always wilillig to
have some one do his worlr for hiim~;
following is a letter received from one
irate engineer regarding the co-ed
that first stag-ed the inter-sex war:
"Dear' Mr. Editor:-

How in hiell do you expect to sell
(Continued on Page Two)

Signup Redemption Cost
Is Now at Four Dollars

Technique signups can be re-
deemed in the Technique Office on
the third floor of Walker Memorial
at any time for a price of four dol-
lars. The number of Techniques
available is limited and students
are urged to redeem their signup
as soon as possible. The price of
a Technique without a signup is
five dollars,

I ~Official

·Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

1931 Open House
Go Out to Public

Moving Pictures, Crew Races,
Dance and Concert Will

Feature Day

Invitations for the Ninth Annual
Open House have been issued. They
consist of a fine night photograph
of Main Buildings and will be sent out
to all those connected with the Insti-
tute and to many friends. From 2 till
10 o'clock on Saturday, May 2 the en-
tire Institute, laboratories, shops, and
exhibits will be-open to the public.

Crew races, athletic exhibits, labora-
tory work, spectacular experiments,
musical concerts in the afternoon and
evening and a tea dance will feature
the day. The Combined Professional
Societies and the Faculty are working
in co-operation to make this day a
huge success.

Started Back-in 1923
In 1923 the idea that it would be

a good policy to shov the work of the
Institute to the general public and
those who had graduated, took root
and the day was set aside for that
purpose. It has grown in popularity
until this year accommodations are
being made for over twenty-five thous-
and visitors.

Robert S. Backus '31 the president
of the Combined Professional Socie-
ties, is in charge of the affair and is
being assisted by Horace S. Ford who
is in charge of the faculty end.

triple Crew Meet
Princeton, Harvard and M. I. T. will

vie for honors during the afternoon.
The varsity, the junior varsity and
the 150's will compete. This is the
lirst time that the two rival colleges,
Princeton and Harvard have met on
the water since the break in relations
several years ago. All three crews
aire reported to be ill good siape and
lhe event promises to be interesting.

:kilother interesting feature of the
afternoon will be tile Technique Rush.
This is a fight on the football field
for- the paddles which entitle the win-
lier to a free copy of the 19,1 Tech-
nique. Tie battle is fought over a
g'reased hiut with hole in the top and
the paddles are pushed up to tie suc-
cessful mountain climbers through the
hole.

During the afternoon a military
band will play out in tie gireat court
and in the evening in Wralker Me-
mnorial the Musical Clubs will give a
concert. The Beaver Key Society will
rtun a tea dance in the Main Hall of
Walker Memorial free to the students.

Activity will start at 2 and con-
/inue until 10 o'clock, every hour of
which will be jammed full of action.
All the laboratories will be open and
going under full steam, with the vari-
ous departments giving spectacular
experiments.

Boston Lacrosse
Club Opens Year

For M.1.T. Squad

Twelve Meets Club Tomorrow
In Opening Game on

Coop Field

Techinology's lacrosse team will
open its season against Boston La-
crosse Club tomorrow afternoon at
four o'clock on the Coop Field. This
-will be the first practice game for the
Beaver Varsity, but will be the second
for the club, having met the Brown
twelve last Saturday.

Coach Sauierwein is still indefinite
,about his starting lineup, with a large
number of men out for the various
positions. Captain Goodhand, one of
last year's attack stars, has been
shifted to goal,' where he has been
practicing all year and will probably
start tomorrow. On the attack, the
men that will most likely start are
IMotter, -Zouck, Puffer, Lawton and]
Sysko, but their respective positions
are not decided yet.

Keskula and Coffey on Defense
On the defense, Keskula and' Cof-

fey are probable starters, if the lat-
ter does not play on the offense. Hale,
last year's center, is the choice for
that position. All three of these men
are lettermen.

Boston Lacrosse Club's probable
starting lineup will consist of: Lang,
goal; Reid, point; Heinz, cover point;
Hartnett, first defense; Forrest, sec-
ond defense: Murphy, third defense;
Deck, center; White, third attack;
Sullivan, second attack; McQuaid,
first attack; Hunsinger, out home;
Sessa, in home.

ANNUAL FIGHT ON
OPEN HOUSE 'DAY

Battle For Free Subscriptions
To Year-Book Will Add

To Attractions

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED

Judged, by, many as one of the out-
,standing. events of the school year,
that 'famous grease 'fight known as
the Technique Rush will be held this
term in conjunction with Open House
on May 2. With the abolition of the
'Traditional Junior Week two years
ago it has been. the custom of Tech-
nique to announce her new managing
boards simultaneously with the Rush
on Open IHous e Day.

On a balmy spring day just 23 years
ago, the Rush was established as one
of the features of Ju nior Week. Since
that time its popularity with the ma-
jority of students at the Institute has
never waned. It has proven itself
to be one of the most enjoyable af-
fairs of the school activities, and the
one in which a large number of stu-
dents may take active participation.

Free-For-All Fight
Many motives seem to move the

men to enter into this fight. To some
the idea of a free-for-all fight seems
to offer a particular attraction, while
others are impelled to uphold the
honor of their- fraternity or the dorm-
itories. Many have an overwhelming
desire to cover themselves with fame
or grease as the case may be, and the
desire to win the paddles is not to be
denied.

Rumor says about the Institute that
the Rush changes the students who
take part in it. No definition is made
as to whether, they are changed in
regard to sportsmanship, disposition,
spirit of co-operation, outlook on life,
or in general appearance, 1but it seenms

(Continued on Page T'hrcc)

NOVEL SCHEME FOR
PREVENTING SLEEP

Antics of INovel Jap Diver
Keep Students Awake

Keeping students awake may be a
problem for many professors b)ut a
popular lecturer at the State Teach-
ers College, Milwaukee has hit on a
knockout scheme for preventing stu-
dent from catching up on that much
needed sleep. He has set up a Jap-
anese diver, which performs in a test
tube of water.

The diver has inside him a tube of
sodium peroxide; a pinhole in the 
.tube allows water to enter, mix with
the chemical, and produce oxygen
which fills the diver's tummy and
makes him rise. As he hits the sur-
.face a device in his head allows the;
-as to escape, and down again dives
the little Jap in search of mermaids
in the bottom of the test tube. The
.problem which now arises is which 
does the student more good, watching
the diver or sleeping?

MORRIS 1. POZE TO BE
NEW VOO DOO EDITOR

Will Replace Eric Sparre As
Literary Editor

Morrshwin Poze, '32, was elected
literary editor of the Voo Doe, to re-
place Eric Sparre, '33, who has had to
resign from the position because it
made too great inroads upon his
time. Sparre is in the Mechanical
Engineering Course, and deems it wise
to refrain from undergraduate activi-
ties until a later date.

M~orris 1. Poze has served on the
literary staff of the ¥~oo Doe for some
tlime, and his election is viewed with
satisfaction by all the members of the
Board. This is the second time that
a man in an important position on the

'humorous monthly has had to resign,

TAU BETA PI NAMES
EIGHT NEW MEMBERS

Professor Augustus H. Gill '84 and
eight members of the Junior Class
Were elected to Tau Beta Pi at the
annual spring elections held last
Tlhursday night in Walker Memorial.
ThIle other men chosen were Harry
L. Johnson, Harold A. Traver, Willis
$. Hutchinson, Freeman W. Fraim,
WVilliam A. Hall, William C. School-
field, Albert Dietz, and Stuart R.
pleming.



ASSOCIATE BOARD
-P. E. Davis '33 . ................ News Editor

P. W. Wehmiller '33 . ............. Sports Editor
-B. II. W1hitton '33 . ............. Features; Editor

D. H. Clewell '23 .............. Make-up Editor
-J. G. Hayes '32 ............. kdvertislng ManagerI

D. 3B. S~mith '33 ... Business Service Mgr.
-RI. W. Fortier '38 . ........... Circulation Manager

In charge of this issue: H. R. Plassl .d34
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Lounger prefers to linger over his
pleasures. He will indulge in a, little
research on the question during the
week and will report his conclusions.

Accord ing to the Yale Daily News,
cheating at that institution is so

prevalent as to demand instant and
sweeping measures of reform, and
that tile faculty, whether through
blindness or innocence have given im,
petus to a nefarious trend by with-
holding even normal vigilance.

At Pittsburgh, the new Yale-Har-
vard-Princeton Club building has been
opened for the use of seven hundred
former members of the three uni-
versities. The three clubs are the
Princeton Club, the Yale Association
and the Harvard Association.

official News
Orgau of the
UndergraduatesI
of M. I. T.

Johnson O'Connor Originated
lTests Showing Inherent

. ~~Aptitudes

Wllat a, discouraging and futile pic-
ture is made by a man who is work-
ing a full eight hour day for his liv-
ing with no live interest in his work,
merely the thought of the thirty dol-
lars at the end of the aveek. A man
totally unfitted, mentally and physi-
cally for the work that he is doing,
a man who might in another field be
distinguishing himself.

With the class of 1933, as it entered
the Stevens Institute of Technology,
began a series of tests to avoid as
much as possible the placing of pupils
in the %wrong course or preparing
them for the type of work for -which
they were not fitted, thus trying to
avoid the hopeless situation men-
tioned above. If the tests proved that
the student was unfitted for the en-
gineerinlg field lie was advised llot
to stay but was not ordered to leave
for there is an admitted chance that
in spite of his poor work on these
aptitude tests lie might be an excep-
tionl.

Experiment Successful
So great wvas the success of this ex-

periment at Stevells that the 'origina-
tor, Johnson O'Conuor, has opened a
laboratory in Boston and has advised,
through these tests, many Technology
students as to their chances for suic-
cess in their particular, field. -

Mr. O'Connor is no stranger about
the Institute, for lie gives the first
three lectures eacll year to the senior
economics classes. He r elated to a
reporter his experiences, his research,
and the results of his Ivork from the
time Swhlen he started by testing a few
candidates for advancement in the
General Electric Company, -tp to the
present time with his twvo laboral-
tories. ole in Newv Yor k, the other
here in Bostoll, wllere he advises aind
directs hundreds of persons.

His interest ill "human engineer-
ing" as he calls the wxork, began af-
terw his gradtlationl fromt Harval'd
while lie worlied for the General :Elee.-
tr ic. Company as an electrical engi-
nleer. He saw the possibilities of
testing each man, as lie -was employed
or was to be advanced, to find the
position or the type of wvork for which
lie wvas most fitted. After devising a
group of tests that lie thought wollld
showt a man's aptitude in various
ways. he tried them on men of the
Company whom lie knewv to be sue-
cessfull ini their l espective positions.
Next lie tried them on1 those who
were not as sllccessful in the same
fields and follnd variances ill the an-
swvers that Lvere given.

Tests Boys to Prove Theories
He realized that ini 03der to prove

his theories lie wvould have to test
boys witlhout the highly specialized
educations that most of these men
hlad hadl, and lie found that the apti-
ttudes w ere inhel ent in the boys as
(eal ly as thirteen years of age. He
found that certain things wvere in-
herenlt ill some that promised well for
their future ill researcll, in others,
tlle abilities of business executives,
and in others, those of the musician.
Tlle results of his early tests have
been proved to an astounding degree
of certainly in the devrelopmlent and
prlogress of these boys.

Harv ard offered this energetic lit-
tle mail a traveling fellowship which
he as eepted, and over in England he
conltinuledl his work. He tried his
tests on .a group of English business
]eadnr-s laId fomid( lby tileir answers
to liNs tests. that 'his conclusions were
cllec];e(l.

Executives Thin;< in Words
An oe;eeiitiye. lie, asserted, does wvell

in eiclil of fourl thlings. First, the vo-
cabullarly test, the one that has
chlecked itself most consistently, is
alw^ay s woell dione. He explained this
by ,,lying that a b~usiness leader
thinks in %vord.-. and in order to think
ele;arlsz he must have on the tip of
his tongue tile word to fit the thought.

Belle second requisite as shown by
his -samples is that of being able to
(lo a variety of things 'well, such as
checkin-g a series of numbers accurate-
ly and quickly, or fittingg together a
very -complicated block which comes
apart in a most amazing manner. Thle
third is to be able to do one of these
tests extremely well, much better than
the average. The last test of the
leader is for the extremely objective
character which he displays in an-
swering a few simple personal ques-
tions.

Research Men Subjective
A research man invariably tests ex-

tremely subjective, has a rather lim-
ited scope of the things which he
can do well, although he too, is above
the average in one ofl the tests, par-
ticularly those of a mechangical nature.
His vocabulary is rather limited -ex-
cept in the specialized field in which
he is interested.

Three hours are required to com-
plete one of these work samples and
everything is done at the laboratories.
The results are given in chances of
success in a certain field. Although

The Lounger
Continucd from Page Onle)

this seldom read sheet if you don't
get some stuff in it?

There was once a red-hlaired young
lass Who1 objected to reference in a
C lass as ail ugly co-ed. She sent ill
a sheet, hot and indiscreet, but it did
not sulcceedl in proving to the soph-
omiore that the co-eds were worth
anly mlore. It may be a fact that wir5
may be bores; we might be a pain,
and perhaps we're bums if we call not
rafrain from rolling in gutters when
we do Ilot abstain fronl drinking your
rum."

Thle Lounger has noth ilg to say ill
favor of this. The rhyme is lousy and
the. rythm is wvorse, but it fills space:
any other contributions gratefully re-
ceived.

Whrlat was news thirty-six years ago
is news today if the universal r e-
sponse to THE TECH'S article oll the
art of kissing may be taken as an in-
dication. Things were. done right inl
those days, but the Lounger must ad-
Ilit that the results are the same
nloxv a~s they were thell. The Lounger
thinks that the reporter first assigned
to the story ill 1895 was slightly over-
wvhelmed andl lost his compass bear-
illgS. It would take a better man
thanl ail engineer to follow inst usc-
tionls that say stand behind her a lit-
tle to the r ighlt and place your left

ttlllvrher righit shoulder and --ral)
lter left buckle. If she is not fac-
inlg yoll the thing is a physical impos-
sib~ilityF; and if she is facing you, how
are youl 4,oing to stand Ibelind her'*
Thle Lounlger gives the problem iGus
and~ admits inglol ious defeat. If ante
men call help him out, send inl ideas
befor e the old b~oy (l ives off HaIrvardl
bri dge.

Th'1e Lotinger limps cl little nilore
than llslal. He wnas so interested ill
w-orkingY oult the minute details onl
' the art of kissing" that lie could not,
w ait until the proper accessory was
acquired lbut practisedl oil a chair. The
darn thing barked all the Loulgner's
shins and knees, etc. Hence he mulst
report failure and holler for help. By
the wvay, speculation was not colifined.
to the males. The girls ill the Super's
office went into executive, session onl
the same matter-their only criticism
weas that it took too long ! This it
seems ix a day of speed, butt the

the. definite statement that, "You will
make good," is avoided the estimates
of tile chancees for stlecess in the field
in which lie does well are verye ac-
curllate.

Banker Fails in Simple Test
Mr. O'Connor related an interesting

story of ail Englisll banker on whom
lie wvas trying out his tests. The mani
looked them over and saw how -easy
tley seemed and stated that he would
have no men in his employ who could
not do all the tests with facility.

The banker did one after another
exceptionally wvell and then began to
laugh, but Mr. O'Connor brought ollt
the mechanical test consisting of piec-
ing together a rectangular block and
the executive was entirely at a loss
as to howv it went together. After he
had worked oil the problem for about
twenty minutes, Mr. O'Connor called
over the office boy who did the thing
easily in a few minutes.

Freshman Class Given Tests
At Stevens the entire freshman

class wvas given the test and the ones
w-ho scored well in the work samples
where the highest scholastically -with

only one or two exceptions. One man
who tested very highly flunked out of
school. This fact rather hurt Mr.
O'Connor's pride, and he asked that
the boy be given another chance,
claiming that the failure 'was the re.
sult of improper preparation. True
to his expectations, the boy stands
s~econd highest in his class this Year.

Mr. O'Connor has helped boys and
men to settle in the branch of work
for which they are really best suited
and he is improving his tests contin-
ually by following the careers of those

who have taken -them and co mparin~g
his predictions to the true result.
Thus his estimate as to the chance
for success for the undecided boy be-
comes more and more correct.
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riot appear upon the books of the comn-
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or indirect in the said stock, bonds or
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IDLE TALK?
SOME w eeks ago the comment was made in this column

that the prospect of a new Walker Memorial was rapidly
approaching actuality, and that the student body might feel
somewhat asssured that in the near future action would be
taken. However, we must admit that the matter has 1long
since been lying dormant, and from all external appearances,
at least, the picture of a larger student building begins to
take on the aspect of an idle dream painted in ether.

A year ago last fall, a very rigor ous campaign was con-
ducted, the purpose of which was to interest the student
body in this project, and such success was enjoyed that
even up to the present day we may saf ely say that under-
graduate enthusiasm has not in the least decreased. Walker
Memorial is now being used for pr actically every student
function, and Technology men have taken new pride in the
present facilities even though their inadequacy is so ap-
parent. There seems no -need to argue that we need more
room in this building. When plans were drawn up for the
two additions, new facilities were to be provided which would
answer this need, and since such discussion and comment
arose from these plans there seemed every possibility that
they would be adopted and the measure put through by the
authorities.

For somze time, however, nothing seems to have been done.
In the meantime, we must continue to endure the crowded
conditions, and in some cases the humility of being unable
to entertain guests in an appropriate manner. As an ex-
ample of this humiliation; when the Vermont Fencing Team
visited the Institute, it was necessary to hold the meet in one
of the handball courts because the main gymnasium was
being used for a tournament. How much longer ar e em-
barrassments of this sort to be endured?

Certainly the enthusiasm of the student body in the build-
ing of additions to Walker Memorial has not died out. A
study of the amount of activities which in this term alone
have used the present facilities will reveal this. Are we to
understand that the men upon whom we must depend for
support have lost all interest? It stands to reason that some-
thing must be done to relieve the situation, and that some-
thing must be drastic and immediate.

TO READ OR NOT TO READ
A GAIN the Very Reverend William Ralph Ingea, "Gloomy

dean" of St. Paul's Cathedral in London, makes a state-
ment of interest to the average man. This time Dean Inge
has cast a pearl at" the foot of the press, both of newspapers
and books. Much has been said on both sides of the Atlantic
concerning the tabloid addict, and comic magazines have rid-
den the poor chap to distraction. However, with a pat on
the back Dean Inge encourages the strap-hanging newspaper
public in this manner: "I am assured that seventeen million
persons in this country read on an average twelve books each
year. Then there are at least thirty million people who read
newspapers. at least the sport page and perhaps a crime or
two." He goes on to say that when people read they (lo
not talk and that he thinks "smoking" and "no smoking"
signs on railroad suburban trains should be changed to
"talking" and "no talking" sig~ns.

The "Gloomy Dean" has struck a new idea, at least when
he advocates reading because it prevents talking, but per-'
haps most of the idea's merit rests solely upon its fresh-
ness. Unless current English literature is outstripping its
Americanl contemporaries it is difficult to agree with Dean
Inge except as regards beneficence to those who overhear such
talk as would be indulged in by tabloid and true story
followers.

In a more serious vein, the Dean says that there are f ewer
great books today and insists the problem of what to read is
becomfing more complex daily. "Some people read a great
deal too mulch," he says. "Rapid r eading is a habit which
one may fall into as into the habit of drinking. The worst
of it is that nothing sticks."

"I wavat to put in a word f or reading aloud. If you read
to yourself you are apt to read much too fast. If you read
aloud you go just the right pace. Another important max-
im is to stop from time to time for thought upon what you
have read. I am a great believer in taking notes."

The power of books, both for good and bad, is almost
immeasurable. Few persons realize the wealth of human,
experience that has been recorded between book covers that
everyone is free to profit by and make his own.
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Technique Rush
Aids Open House

Past History of Grease Fight
Reveals Abundance of

Odd Mishaps

(Contittued rom Page One)

certain that they are greatly changed
physically.

Anyone who has witnessed the mnor-
tal agonies endured by the competi-
tors for paddles in the past years, can
readily testify to this. Many students
have limped or crawled off the field

The Rush in 1927 was featured byl
a freshman obtaining four of the mulch
coveted paddles. No reports havel
been recorded as to whether hle recov- I
ered fl om his injuries, but one may
surmise that he spent some days il
the hospital. As an innovation the
first paddle was thrown out on the
field concealed in one of a dozen ten-
nis balls. The first free copy of Teclh-
nliulet was won by James P. Boggs '30.

Dorms Win 1928 Rush
Co-operationl +was again the keynote

of the 1928 Rusll. At the start of the
affray, Eddie Morris, wvell known Har-
vard stadium announlcer,, mounted the
hut on the field. After announcing
the new board of the Technique, lie

fraternity delegations attempted to
put a man on top of the hut, he cried,
"Get that guy," anl followed this out-
burst with the general announcement

tllat the frateriiity boys inight just
as Nvell go) home as they would get
no paddles. After vinning three pad-
(Iles for himself, lie gave his attention
to the dii ection of his cohorts from
the dorlmitories.

The heigiit of something or other
was the University of Mlinnesota.stu-
dent who fluni;edl a course in "How to
Study."

MIcCill solllonllres are to debate
whethel love is a more desirable state
than drunkenness.

explained the rules to the contestants,
and the anticipated brawl was on.

The first paddle -was released from
a conr-evor over the field, and because
of the great pressure in the center lio
onle was able to capture it. It Inas
finially caught at the edlge of the crowd
1),- P1red leal 1 '2S. a mal from the
tdornniitories Vltho succeeded in retain-

igl<} possession jllst lonu enough for
the malshaals to p1lll off the struggling
nias- of lnnnialliy piledt on top of himin.

French Chief Attraction
1-;'i oiii ilio viewpoinlt of bystanders,

one, of the high spots of the daly weas
the c xhlibitionl of rierve b)y Steve
Frenchl '28m, a litusl;iv little fellowv from
the dlormitories- Whlen lient of the

assisted by friends, but the aid of
the Red Cross in the form of stretch-
ers and ambulances has not as yet
been necessary.

Many years of past experience hlave
definitely proven that it is practical-
ly impossible to accomplish anything
without well-organized co-operation
between groups. Individuals usually
manage to secure nothing but bruises,
while the majority of the paddles go
to groups from the dormitories or fra-
ternlities. Tile use of systems during
tile Rusll was first inaugurated in
1926, being introduced by the fraterni-
ties. Four fr aternity mien succeeded
ill capturling twvo paddles, each in that
year.

Pack, they 're saying I

they are!

They're delighting in a new mildness; an

aroma and fragrance found only in Camels.

They're learning how much smooth cool

enjoyment is locked up in fine Turkish and
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O 1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winstoo-Slem, N. C.
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YOU'RE hearing it all around you.

You've probably said it yourself.

Throughout the whole country, people not

only are smoking Camel cigarettes in the new

mellow Domestic tobaccos expertly blended,

vacuum cleaned and properly conditionedl

They're grateful for new throat-ease!

Natural moisture, that's what does it!

Factory-fresh Camels, air-sealed in the new

sanitary package, which keeps the dust antd

n-ferms out and keeps the flavor in.

Don't take our word for it-try Camels in the

new Humidor Pack, and switch back if you can.

Then you'll see why the whole nation is saying:

4.&71 B CIGARETTE"

how goodHumidor

,axnels
I[N THME HMIUNClDOR PACK;
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were telegraphed or mailed to th4 op-
ponents and so the final scores were
several days in being made public,
but now if the contest is with a col-
lege with a radio station the results
may be rushed through by wireless a
fews minutes after the completion of
the meet.

WLMX, as the station is known
now, is a member of the International
Relay League, a league formed to re-
lay messages to all parts of the world.
Several weeks ago a student of the
Institute from Bagdad wished to com-
municate witl his family immedi-
ately and the Radio Society came to
his rescue, sending his message to
Berlin. From there it was relayed at
once to Bagdad. Instances like that
are happening all the time.

Regular schedules are kept by some
of the members witl someone in the
old home town or a pal away at
sclool. Ally Technology student may
for $1.50 join the society and havre a
key to the "shack" to use at any
timne except Monday nights.

Army Uses Station Mondays
Frallk J. Blveil '33, and Larry Ja:cob)-

soI1 '39, are thle Army operators under
the stlpervisioll of Captain Georgle S.
Eyster, head of the Signal Corps here
at Technlology. Thlere is anation-wide
network of Army stations that trans-
mnit me'ssages every Monday night.,

Recenltly there wvas a contest amiong
these stations and the M. I. T. outfit
wnVI the Newl England Area Prize and

was well up among the leaders, na-
tionally.

Three years ago in. the National Re-
lay Contest, a contest based on the
number of stations communicated
with during a certain time, the M.
I. T. Society scored 101 points, mak-
ing contact with five different coun-
tries and again ranking among the
leaders.

`eL~- 8 AId`~i~ F Electrical
Go -'~, r Supply Co.

430 Massr. Ave. Central Square
Phone Porter 02S

2t% Dslcount on Desk and
Reading Lamps

"CombrdOge Headquarters for Bven4th gg
Bleot'ioll

- ; ;: , .:

Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney '16
Monday, April 6, 10:00 A.M., Room 1-134

" t Acourse of illustrated lectures on "The History of the Alt of Build-
ing" is being given under the auspices of the Department of Building
Construction during the second term by Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney '16.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Welding Mr. Peter P. Alexander
Monday, April 6, 4:00 P.M., Room 4-156

A series of lectures on "The Metallurgy of Welding, and Its Industrial
Application" is being given during the second ternl under the auspices
of the Department of Mining Engineering and Metallurgy, by Mr. Alex-
ander, Research Engineer, Thomson Research LaboratorY, General Elec-
tric Company.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.

Dept. of Mining Engineering and Metallurgy Dr. R. S. DeanI
Wednesday, April 8, 4:00 P.M., Room 4 156

'Can the reader who is fond of Sport find
better pages of Sporting News than those
which are printed every evening irn the
Boston Transcript? Where can he find
laterSporting News, more Sporting News,
better written Sporting News, better illus-

Dr. R. S. Dean, Nfetallurgist, will deliver a lecture under the auspices
of the Department of Minin7g Engineering and Metallur y on "U. S.
Bureau of Mines. Its Wncork and The Opportunities Which It Affords."
He w ill explain the various lines of wlorl of the bureau, and its attain-
ments, and will also tell of the opportunities for technical graduates
to enter the employ of the bureau.

Open to students and members of the instructing staff.
-~ ~ ~ -

trations of Sporting News than in the
Sporting News Pages printed every eve-

ning in the Boston Transcript

l2he answer by those wzho follow Sports, who know
something of zwhat is to be fof und in other papers, is-

NOWH-ERE
12:00 Noonl-Army Ordnance Association luncheon, North Hall, Walker

Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Instrumental Club rehearsal, East Lounge, Waller MIe-

morial.
6:30 P.M.-Massachusetts Safety Council dinner meeting, North Hall,

Walker Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-Armenian Club play relearsal, West Lounlgge, Walker

Memorial.

Tuesday-, April 7
5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club rehearsal. East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Naval Architecture Society Dinner, Grill Room, Walker

Memorial.'
6:00 P.M.-Scabbalrd and Blade smoaker, North Hall, W.Nalk~er M~emorial.
6:30 P.MY.-Class of 190)5 dinner . Faculty Dining< Room, Walker Ale-

morial-

Wednesday, April 8
5: 00 P.M.-Tennis mass meeting, Room 1Q-275.
6:00 P.M.-ociety of -Automotive Enlgineers dinner mleetinga, Faculty

Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:3D P.M.-Swsimiming team b~anquet, Grill room, \5.alkwer MNeniorial.
6: 30 P.M.-Civil 3n-gineerin-g, Society dinner, Niorthl Hall. Ralkier Xtle-

2norial.
8:00 P.MI.-Armenian Clulb play rehearsal, West Lounge, Wralker Me-

niorial.

in;g liow tile signals were received
actlldl giving the other mllati1 lreCOrdl of

his work. The secretary has a pile
of over a thousand of these cards
fromn Russia, France, England, Aus-
tralia, Japan, Africa, Chilia, the Philip-
pine§ and many other distant salrts of
,ale world.

Restlts Of the rifte team previously

420
629

30
6

242
i 83

44
332

19
437

1980
4

b + 0

20 4

Tremont Street
Washington Street
Hlaymarket Square
Pearl Street
Tremont Street

Washington Street
Scollay Square
Massachusetts 'venne
School Street
Boylston Street
Boylston Street
Bromfield Street
Cominnonwealth Arenue
Dartmouth Street
Cause-way St.

Allston

REG. U.s. PAT. OFF
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I
2lla Commonwealth Avenue

Cambridge
78 Massachusetts Avenue
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know about DYNAMITE.

Write to the dzc Pont Company for
THE BLASTERS' HANDBOOK Z- hiCh

tells you howv to use, explosives.
Your free copy is zwaiting for you.

E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, INC.
Explosives Department :: Wilmington, Del.

I

NOTICE

There Will He a mass meeting of all
tennis cai(lidates on B'ednesday af-
te noon, April S, at five o'clock, in
Room 10-275. Both this year's cap-
tain and Coach Somers will be pres-
enlt atod will speak. Tlere are to be
twd o assistant coacles this year, as
vell acs the one regular one. These
men will be Captain Wigglesworth
,of the last year's team, and Harold
E. Searlles.

NEW YOnRK ( LEVELS.l

JACKSONILLE
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Dynamite clears the way for modern engineering wonders!

lears' EXper ene

eN 1802, E. I. du Pont de Nemours, a young
French chemist in America, built and began
to operate a small powder mill on the banks

of the Brandywine River.

Today-after 129 years-the trade-mark of the
du Pont Company is well known throughout the
industrial world. Du Pont Explosives have played
a major part in building the nation's railroads,
highways, aqueducts, reservoirs and subways; in
clearing millions of acres of land, in mining enor-
mous quantities of coal and other minerals,
and in making possible many great engineering
enterprises.

Du Pont has never been content merely to
manufacture explosives. Its highly trained tech-
nicians have spent years in chemical research
... matching ingredient against ingredient . . .
to develop new improvements to make new ex-
plosives that will do a given job better. It is
significant that a vast majority of all valuable
NEW explosives come from the du Pont plants.

The information that du Pont has gathered in
more than a century and a quarter is available
to you. As an engineer of today-and tomorrow
-you can't afford not to know all there is to

Can 1a2 9n 

help e
Yal ·

RADIOi SOCIETY HAS

DEVEOPED QUICKLY

(Conltiltucd7 frowi Paige On

the old station carried on its work
but because of crowded conditions.it
was .necessary to vacate to a "shack"
of their own out behind the Hanga '
Gym. It las taken several years to
get things tip again, belt now the sta-
tion is up and going full blast:

Practically all of tle time there is
some member of the Radio Society
workinga the key either witfl a regular
correspondent for whom, he has an
appointed time to converse or with
-some other amateur who is just outl
for tlle enjoyment of talking, in code
to scomeolle several thousandf miles
away.

Stretcllilg over the board track is
tile recently constructed sixty-foot
antenn~a. Another runs from thie
Hangar Gyml to the e-dge of Building 

7 and hlas al struggle to stay erect
every Field D~ay for there are alwrays|
those ellterprising young men who 
would cut dlownl thle wire to retrieve}
,a fresllmall or Sophlomore banner.}

Inside the brick "'shack"' as it is[familiarlvs calLed js a. partition down the center. A1 ll: e acts al sending andl 
receivin- are clone onl one side of\
the bzriildiiig wh ile, tlle apparatus oc-l
cupies, the other half. This ar range- 
muelt is madle as a satfety- measure, for 
the necessarily exporseel wires earry al
large culrrent.

All of the continents excep~t Asia
h1av ebeen wvorkell. Asia has beenI
heard andi relports hease comze from|
there bout neve'r liave, the operators 
been successful in hlolding, conlversa-i
tion., By conversation, vocal corr-
111ullicatioii is not meant b~ut ex~clangec
thrlou-gl the Morse code. It is the 
practice after a newv station has b~eell 
,communicated -\ itll to send a card tell-|
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